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The One Size Does Not Fit All Approach: Case Studies in
Modeling Embedded Librarianship
Dr. Rachel Edford, Instruction & Engagement Librarian
Sandy Avila, Science Librarian
University of Central Florida Libraries

Speakers
Dr. Rachel Edford is an Instruction and
Engagement Librarian at the University of
Central Florida Libraries. She is a member of the
Student Learning & Engagement Department
• She provides instruction and research support
to students in general education courses in
their first two years.
Sandy Avila is the Science Librarian at the UCF
Libraries. She is one of the subject liaisons from
the Research & Information Services
Department.
• She handles library instruction, research
consultations, and collection development to
her assigned subject departments.

Agenda
• Institutional Background
• Defining Embedded Librarianship
• Review of Literature
• Case Studies
• Student Learning & Engagement
• Research & Information Services
• Recommendations
• Takeaways

Background

Institutional Background
UCF is one of twelve public state universities in Florida. With more than 70,000
students, UCF is the largest university by enrollment in Florida and one of the
largest universities in the nation. The university offers bachelor’s, master’s,
and research and professional doctorates, among a handful of specialist degree
programs.
The UCF Libraries consists of 15 campus libraries around Central Florida with
one large campus library located on main campus, the John C. Hitt Library.
There are nine departments across the John C. Hitt Library.

Defining Embedded
Librarianship
• Broad range of definitions and types (Schulte,
2012; Delaney & Bates, 2015)
• Dewey (2004) credited with coining the term
(Hines, 2013)
• Embedded librarian as an embedded journalist
metaphor (Dewey, 2004)
• Challenges (Burke & Tumbleson, 2013)
• scalability
• sustainability

Case Studies

Timeline for Case Studies
During COVID-19
Before COVID-19
After COVID-19
Campus
Lockdown
Return to
Shutdown
Campus

Before
March 2020

March 2020
through
August 2021

After
August
2021

Case
Studies:
Student
Learning &
Engagement

Before COVID-19
Lockdown
• Face-to-face one-shot sessions for college
composition and student success courses
• A few librarians embedded in classes over the
years
• No formal embedded librarian program or set of
guidelines
• Most courses taught by contingent faculty and
graduate students
• Concerns with scalability and sustainability of EL
program

During COVID-19 Campus Shutdown
• Fall 2020, 2 sections of a fully online College Composition II
course
• LMS embedded librarian
• Contacted after the start of the semester
• Created a LibGuide, discussion board, welcome video
• No formal assessment to students or faculty

After COVID-19 Return to Campus
• Fall 2021, 2 sections of a face-to-face Foundations of
Leadership class
• Hybrid service approach (in person ice breaker and
instruction session and active in the LMS)
• Contacted before the start of the semester
• Created LibGuide, multiple discussion boards on
different topics, and additional resources on citation
• Faculty indicated wanting to do a pre and post-test
of research and citation skills in the future

Case
Studies:
Research &
Information
Services

Before COVID-19 Lockdown
• Subject librarian involvement in EL across academic disciplines
in upper-level division courses and graduate courses
• Librarians embed in Canvas LMS
• Custom course research guides created
• Synchronous and asynchronous library instruction with possible
grading of assignments

• Scalability and sustainability were issues from the start
• No formal EL program or guidelines
• Assessment varies across academic departments and faculty
involved

During COVID-19
Campus Shutdown
• For the Science Librarian a 3-year relationship with
library instruction for a 60-student Forensic Science in
the Courtroom face-to-face course turned into an entirely
virtual experience with a new EL component
• Two subject librarians for one class conducted on Zoom
with break-out rooms, Zoom polling, and other resources
used
• There were course assignments to be graded in Canvas
LMS and virtual presentation judging
• Course specific research guide created with involvement
in classroom activities throughout the semester
• An informal assessment review after the semester was
conducted and new ideas developed for following year

After COVID-19 Return to Campus
• Previous four-year relationship with an Urban Ecological
Field Studies course with 50-students
• Classroom involvement on a weekly basis with inperson class instruction, team research consultations,
and availability during class for research assistance
• Custom course research guide developed which
changes each year as new topics and team project ideas
are added
• Use of newly constructed library instruction classrooms
were used and subject librarian needed to be available
for entrance and classroom monitoring after classes
• No formal assessment but regular meetings ahead of
each annual class for discussion of expectations

Recommendations

Keep time
in mind.

Plan ahead and
work as a team.

Brush up
on skills
and tools
you’ll
need.

Develop a
model that can
be easily
duplicated.

Assess
results often:
rework,
redesign,
redeploy.

Discussion/Q&A
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Thank you!
Please feel free to contact us:
Dr. Rachel Edford

Sandy Avila

Rachel.Edford@ucf.edu

savila@ucf.edu

Instruction and Engagement Librarian

Science Librarian

